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PUBUC HEALTH NUISANCES IN OMAHA, 

1870·1900 

By MICHAEL J. HARKINS 

On August 20, 1874, a hog weighing approximately three 
hundred pounds fell dead at 19th and Cass Streets in Omaha. 
On August 22 citizens reported the condition to city officials. 
After debate among the members of the board of health, the 
group finally ordered the city marshal to alleviate the com
plaint.! As he turned down California Street, healthy brown 
and black rats, the former the more destructive,2 scampered 
from place to place. At 19th and California, the marshal turned 
south and moved toward Casso The hovels where people lived 
loomed dark and depressing; many were fIlthy. Arriving upon 
the scene the marshal reviewed the carcass, then returned to the 
board to request assistance in its removal.3 This was Omaha in 
the 1870's, but it might have been any urban community in 
America in the late 19th century. The problem was public 
health and especially public health nuisances. 

One of the major public health problems then existing in 
cities centered upon administrative, supervisory, and regulating 
bureaucracies.4 These bureaus failed to provide much relief 
without considerable prodding. Yet health was not the only 
problem during this so-called "gilded age." Urban population 
boomed with large-scale European immigrationS and the move
ment of segments of the rural population to the city. Nebraska's 
population increased from 452,402 in 1880 to 740,645 in 1885. 
Furthermore, the number of foreign-born in the state increased 
from 98,000 in 1880 to 167,000 in 1885. Omaha felt the impact 
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of immigration and the rural-to-urban movement. In 1870 th~ 
Gate City registered over 16,000; in 1874, 31,000; in 1890, 
141,000 - an increase of 360 percent over the 1880 mark.6 

I 

Thomas Campbell Sexton, an ex-Confederate physician from 
Virginia, visiting in Omaha in the early 1870's, recorded the 
story of the city's massive immigrant growth. He concluded that 
of the thousands of immigrants encamped on the banks of the 
Missouri, some - especially children - were dying of exposure, 
and yet nothing was done. Sexton, disillusioned by Omaha'S 
dimly lit streets, numerous vagrants and thieves, and hazardous 
sidewalks, moved on to Fremont, Nebraska, where he established 
a successful medical practice. 7 

! 

In 1880 James W. Savage, district court judge from 1879 tb 
1885, commenting upon Omaha's growth and lack of sanitary 
control, felt confident "all these things will be speedily changed. 
Thus far the city has grown too fast for public improvements to 
keep Up."8 Savage was partially correct, for minor improve
ments did evolve from 1880 to 1900, but Omaha continued to 
outgrow them. Not until well into the 20th century did an 
effective board of health come into existence.9 Besides this lack 
of sanitary control, immigrant living conditions at times cause'd 
problems for the urban community. 

I 
Urban institutions reeled under the strain of expanding POPI,l

lation. Unsanitary tenement slums sprang up in major cities, 
and in some instances communicable disease developed. l 0 With 
no effective sewage system and a shortage of sanitary privies, 
human waste and garbage found its way into wells and water 
courses. Besides this, fecal-smeared hands, flies, fleas, lice, rats, 
and mosquitoes helped to spread disease in these cramped and 
dirty slums. l 1 

These problems were not new or unique to anyone group or 
, 

major urban community. New York City, a pioneer in public 
health reform, had experienced them throughout its history. As 
population burgeoned with attendant industrial and techno
logical changes, New York's institutions could not readily adjust. 
The life styles of the farmers who moved to town also affected 
New York's sanitary program; they tossed garbage and trash 
onto the streets and "defecated and urinated at large." These 
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practices led to typhoid fever and other communicable diseases. 
New York, like Omaha, suffered from roaming wild dogs, messy 
privies, and tainted foods. 1 2 

Omaha's acknowledgement of its problems - wild dogs, un
penned swine, street garbage, privy problems, poisonous no~ 
trums, grasshoppers, disorderly houses, and body snatching 
activities - hinted at the emergence of public health campaigns 
and eventually legislation. 

Major nuisances harassing Omahans between 1870 and 
1900 were packs of wild dogs running at large. During the 
1870's two major wars on these animals occurred - one in 1873
1874 and the other in 1877.13 With scores of dogs coming into 
the city with their owners in the 1870's, a shortage of food for 
them developed. The animals attacked sheep, cattle, and in rare 
instances humans for sustenance. Citizens in turn armed them
selves. In September, 1873, significant skirmishes took place in 
city streets. Vicious dogs attacked and severely injured mail 
carriers in downtown Omaha. The mailmen with citizen aid 
managed to drive away the beasts and capture at least one. The 
dog was tied to a tree and shot. Still alive, it was beaten by frus
trated bystanders with a fence rail. Finally, additional shots 
were pumped into the mongrel before it expired.14 

In 1877 dog packs again plagued Omaha. Newspapers urged 
that unlicensed curs be collected by police and then shot by the 
Omaha Sportsmen's Club, but presumably the idea was aban
doned. With poisoned meat, firearms, traps, and clubs, Omaha 
citizens gradually ridded themselves of the dog menace.15 

An ever-present danger when dogs roved at large was rabies.1 6 

Word that rabid dogs lurked in alleys and streets alarmed local 
citizens. After several persons were severely bitten, the commu
nity began an indiscriminate slaughter of dogs. Citizens urged 
the city marshal and police to take action as carcasses began to 
appear in front yards, parks, and thoroughfares of the city. As 
decomposition set in, the board of health and the town scaven
ger pled lack of funds and equipment to carry away the dead 
animals; yet the city council did take some action to protect the 
community.17 

As early as 1862, the council had passed an ordinance re
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quiring that dogs be muzzled and penned during the summer 
and fall. Strays were to be captured, held for twenty-four hours~ 
and then killed:18 Citizens could retrieve a pet within the 
twenty-four hour period by identifying the dog and buying a 
dog tag. Well into the 20th century the council was still passing 
stronger anti-stray ordinances. The editorial nagging by the 
Omaha Daily Bee implies that Omaha's dog problem was never 
efficiently handled or thoroughly solved.19 

Medical science had not entirely solved the origin of disease, 
though most individuals adhered to the genn theory. Others s~iIl 
believed in the disease composition and miasmatic theories. The 
controversy over cause lasted well into the 20th century. De
composing garbage, flesh, rotting vegetables, and human excreta, 
from which flies hatched, were thought to generate disease.2o. 
The nauseous vapor arising from these conglomerations in itself 
was considered by some to be extremely dangerous to health~ 
These conclusions prompted citizens to attempt to eliminat(f . 
street dumping. i 

One of the first recorded instances of garbage being thrown 
on Omaha by-ways occurred in 1872. Henry Ritter, proprietor 
of the Illinois Hotel,21 continually threw slop onto a 9th Street 
alley, and twenty citizens complained to the city council. Wheri 
the board of health asked Ritter to cease, he replied that he 
would continue until the city constructed sewers and challenged 
anyone to stop him. Ritter continued to dispose of slop in the 
alley without restraint. The case was all too typical, and it 
worsened with the growing population.22 . 

In 1872 twenty-five citizens complained to the city council 
about packs of hogs feeding on the garbage in the streets. Fifty 
petitions during the same year were presented to the council 
requesting curtailment of this nuisance. Some hogs which fed 
upon rotten and infected matter left from the earlier dog wars 
became sick and died. Their deaths ad!ied to the "noxious efflu
vium." In winter these homeless creatures took protective shelter 
under Omaha's wooden sidewalks, and many froze to death 
there during extremely cold nights. When wanner weather 
appeared, entire sections of the city were filled with a stench 
which prompted the city to take steps to alleviate the garbage
hog menace.23 

http:population.22
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Ol1wl/Q ill 1870 looking somh [rom 9th Street. Note omhollSf!s. 

E:Jrly in 1875 the council passed a ga rbage o rdi na nce pro
vidi ng the marshal, a membe r o f th e board of hea lth , with power 
to arrest violat ors.2 4 In April. 188 1, th e council grant ed the 
marshal the authority to serve noti ce on ci ti zens to cle:1Il the 
streets :lIld alleys adjacent to the ir homes. Four mo nths lat er 
the council made the scavenger a pemlanent o fficial: his job 
included removing dead ani mals from all public pro perty and 
d ispos ing o f the bod ies oll tside the ci ty limits. In some instances 
the sC:lve nge r also removed tra sh and garbage. Report s of dead 
animals were to be filed with th e cit y cle rk. The scavenge r 
rece ived SI.OO for each ho rse, mule, cow, o r large an imal 
removed. Smaller animals such as swine, goat s, and ca lves 
brought 25¢. and each chicken. du ck, dog, o r sma ller animal 
bro ught 10¢.H Yel. for all these ord inances passed in the 
1870's- 1880's, Omaha 's garbage problem stil l persisted . In 
December, 188 1. Ihe counci l even censu red the ci ty marshal for 
d ump ing his own ga rbage in to the strcets. 26 

From 188 1 10 190 1 Ihe council passed nea rl y fifty ga rbage 

http:strcets.26
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ordinances and proposed twice as many without entirely solving 
the problem.27 The main difficulty rested with the indifferent 
enforcement of ordinances. No member on the board of health 
except the marshal had the power of enforcement. Neither city 
physicians in the 1880's nor commissioners of health in the 
1890's were granted enforcement powers. However, due to 
more efficient street cleaning practices, such as a time table for 
cleaning specific streets and the development of a garbage dump 
on the Missouri River, the situation did improve.28 Hog com
plaints had diminished by 1885; at least thirty ordinances were 
passed from 1870 to 1900 to prevent animals running at large. 
With hogs becoming more highly valued, citizens watched them 
closely to prevent straying or theft.2 9 

Like most of out-state rural communities, Omahans also had 
to battle a flying pest - the grasshopper. This insect invaded the 
Midwest several times in the 1870's and created problems wher':' 
ever it descended. The worst invasions took place in 1874-1875 
and 1876-1877.30 Although not a man-made nuisance, grass
hoppers came under the jurisdiction of the local health board 
when they died from infectious parasites and other causes, thus 
cluttering the community with their dead bodies. On June l5~ 
1875, grasshoppers in an eight-mile-wide wave struck Omaha~ 
and Mrs. Charles H. Dewey, wife of furniture store owner 
Charles H. Dewey, noted in her diary: "Grasshoppers flying 
north and thick here. "31 

The board of health and other civic-oriented organizations· 
made no effort to shield the city or curtail the insect. Citizens~ 
organizing on their own, constructed smudge pots to drive the 
hoppers from gardens, homes, and places of employment. Some 
persons, panic stricken at the sight of the creatures approaching 
like a huge black cloud, believed the wrath of God had truly 
descended upon them. During the attack thirty-four acres of 
corn at the county poor farm at the western edge of the com
munity, was destroyed.32 Omaha gardens disappeared; orchards 
were damaged. Full-grown hoppers could eat, digest, and excrete 
three times their own weight in green corn, four in peaches, and 
six in turnips every twenty-four hours.3 3 

George McCoy, owner of a vegetable garden in North Omaha; 
frantically. searching for a remedy, discovered the use of lime as 
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a partial deterrent, yet the hoppers still came. On June 16 the 
pests arose en masse as if under command and traveled west
ward, leaving their dead behind. For Omahans the worst was 
over; however, banks of decaying grasshoppers remained scat
tered throughout Omaha. The hoppers, infected with a parasite, 
had died by the million.34 Rumors circulated that the infected 
hoppers would carry disease to livestock and possibly to humans. 
The board of health took no action to dispel these false notions 
or to calm the excited populace. During the citizen-directed 
clean-up campaign the board and other city officials still re
mained inactive. No directions explained the proper sanitary 
policy to follow or designated suitable areas to dump or bum 
the diseased creatures.35 

In rural Nebraska citizens were not concerned about disposing 
of dead hoppers but with staying alive. Food supplies were de
pleted, and with apparently small chance for relief, the situation 
appeared bleak. However, the state received assistance when the 
Army dispatched troops to man relief stations in stricken areas. 
Even the Nebraska Legislature passed a relief bill.36 These mea
sures still were not sufficient to prevent numbers of pioneers 
from emigrating "back East." Passing through Omaha their 
wagons displayed the caption, "Eaten out by grasshoppers. 
Going back East to live with wife's folk's."37 

On August 23, 1876, grasshoppers returned and raised havoc 
for several days in Omaha. The insects, flying west in the sum
mer and fall of 1876 and late winter and spring of 1877, paused 
briefly in Omaha. In May, 1877, they developed into such an
noyances that in an attempt to impede their progress, Samuel 
Cafferty, owner of a local brick company, and his employees 
dug several ditches eighteen inches wide with holes in the bot
tom. The hoppers, falling into the ditch would eventually collect 
in the holes. Cafferty's men then burned the area. The process 
worked so well that Omaha citizens adopted it,38 though the 
city council and board of health again took no active part in 
grasshopper control. Presumably, since hopper invasions did not 
evolve into a perennial concern, Omaha's health officials de
cided to ignore their control by ordinance. 

At first the outdoor privy was thought ofas a structure where 
a person could retire from view with modesty and privacy and 
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little thought was given to its effect on the health and well
being of the city. Scant interest was shown even in disposing of 
the human waste that collected in these structures. Not until' 
the late 1870's did most citizens practice sanitary cleaning of: 
privies.39 To avoid cleaning privies Omahans usually provided! 
openings in the rear of the outhouse and allowed the waste to , 
freely run out. The fecal matter found its way into alleys, l
'. Istreets, and eventually lOtO the local water supply. The first re-I 

corded instance of action taken by local citizens to correct the: 
problem was developed in 1876, prompted perhaps by the: 
increase in typhoid fever. 4 0 

In the spring of 1876 about one hundred petitions, communi
cations, and complaints concerning open privies and backed-up 
cesspools came to the attention of the city council. From these 
complaints the proprietor of the Grand Central Hotel emerged 
as a significant offender. Lacking a sewer system, the hotel em
ployees emptied all waste, after their privies collapsed, into a' 
large cesspool that backed up and spewed forth its contents, 
onto the nearby streets, thus irritating residents. After studying 
the situation the council and the board of health considered the 
problem41 and came up with an ordinance designed to force 
sanitary practices on offenders in the heart of the city.42! 
The board then requested hotel owners and other violators to 
clean up the messes they had created. Since private citizen~ 
were careless in cleaning their own privies and cesspools, the 
board did not immediately gain compliance by business firms 
of the ordinance. However, some concerned individuals began 
to clean their own privies without being pressured by the board 
of health. Many never gave the problem their slightest attention, 
and for this lax attitude Omahans would suffer.43 

Soil surrounding open privies became contaminated. Privies 
and cesspools also attracted chickens, dogs, rats, hogs, and other 
animals, which after wallowing in the filth, transported ex.. 
creta thoughout the city. Typhoid fever, dysentery, and diarrhe~ 
germs were spread into the community.44 For two years, 1876: 
1878, Omaha suffered a major privy problem, little relieved b}f 
the ordinance enacted in 1876. However, lack of effective enf 
forcement led to demands from citizens for a real solution, and 
in 1878 the council proposed a major city sewer system.45 In 
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introducing the resolution Councilman Isaac Hascall, a real 
estate agent,46. commented that "it was demanded by the 
health of the city." Hascall said cesspools and privies were a 
major threat to the community's health and that unless out
lawed a full-scale pestilence could break out. Thus in 1878 
Omaha began constructing a sewer system, though it was not 
fully developed until 1895.41 

From 1876-1895 the board of health regulated the purifica-' 
tion and cleaning of privies. Cleaning an outhouse required a 
license costing $1.00, and cleaning instructions from health 
officials were to be followed.48 Instructions included the man
ner in which the waste was to be removed, the time it ,could be' 
removed, and where the waste could be dumped. The board' 
usually inspected the premises afterward. In April, 1885, the 
council almost passed an ordinance compelling citizens to dis" 
infect privies during epidemics.49 Ten years later, in 1895, the, 
board of health began designating sites where privies could be 
constructed and banned unsuitable locations. Shortly afterward 
the city passed an ordinance directly controlling the construc
tion, maintenance, and sanitary regulation of privies.5 0 The 
influence of the board in this area is hard to determine, since 
privies continued well into the 20th century. Omaha finally 
outlawed privies and cesspools fifty years later in 1945 and 
urged citizens to connect with sewers and establish indoor 
plumbing. In some cases those who could not afford to do so 
"bootlegged" their connections.51 Today Omaha has no legal 
privies; illegally they still occur in some sections of the city. 52 

Omahans were no less immune to the blandishments of quack 
medical men than people elsewhere. Patent medicines to "cure" 
anything were sold hardly without restriction. The newspapers 
were full of the advertisements of such doctors and of sucll 
elixirs. Those in need of immediate medical care and treatment 
often failed to seek it until their condition worsened. The cheapJ 
ness of nostrums and the claims of miracle doctors had soothe~ 
their aching bodies only temporarily. : 

For every step authentic medical science took, there seemed 
a matching stride for pseudo-science. Moreover, "wherever rego; 
ular physicians were weak, 10, there the nostrum maker wa~ 
strong. Their therapy was brutal, his was mild. Their therap~ 
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was costly, his was cheap. Their procedures were mysterious, 
his were open."5 3 With trained physicians still practicing bleed
ing, blistering, purging, and vomiting, citizens at times turned 
to quacks almost in self-defense. This verse was making the 
rounds in the newspapers: 

Bleed! says Doctor Green, 

That's downright murder! Cut his throat you mean! 

Leeches! the reptiles! Why for pity's sake 

Not try an adder or a rattlesnake? 

BUsters! Why bless you, they're against the law! 

Stomach', turn pale at the thought of such rebuke! 

The portal system! What's the man about? 

Unload your nonsense! Calomel's Played out!54 


During the last thirty years of the 19th century, Omaha's 
daily papers advertised at least thirty principal nostrums and 
fifteen medical institutes and Turkish baths.55 Patent medicines 
included Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, guaran
teed to relieve one's "cough, diarrhea, aphonia, breast fever, 
parched skin, night sweats, and nervous debility";56 Hyatt's 
Life Balsam for the Blood; Tutt's pills "for torpid bowels"; 
Darby's Prophylactic Fluid, guaranteed to cure malaria and scar
let fever, and prevent diphtheria,!! 7 and Mihalovitch's Hungarian 
Blackberry Juice, a remedy for cholera morbus, dysentery, diarr
hea, and other disorders.58 The device of paying persons 
some claiming miracle cures - to endorse medicines persuaded 
the ill that these elixirs had some medical value. Deaths from 
patent medicines occurred throughout the country; however, 
few were ever publicized. One example occurred in Quincy, 
Illinois, in 1883. Two men, after drinking a bottle of bitters 
purchased from a local drug store, died. Severe spasms seized a 
third.59 There were complaints from local physicians and 
medical societies as to the unrestricted sale of such concoctions, 
but Omaha authorities still failed to take repressive action. 

David Hostetter, who patented Hostetter's Bitters, made a 
fortune of well over eighteen million dollars peddling an elixir 
guaranteed to cure about anything. In 1888 Hostetter died of a 
kidney infection his medicine guaranteed to cure. William 
Randam, an ex-Prussian soldier and Texas gardener, produced in 
the 1890's his famous microbe killer, "A New and Improved 
Fumigating Composition for Preserving and Purifying Purposes." 
This mixture consisted of 99.38 percent water and the rest red 
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wine, impure acids, and oils. Randam's fortune exceeded that 
of Hostetter.60 The use of patent medicines is attested to by 
pre-1900 Omaha city dumps where myriads of patent medicine 
bottles are lo be found. 61 

j 

The Omaha Medical Society, which was organized in the late 
1860's, joined with active citizens to expose medical quackery. 
Before the intensive exposes of the 1870's, quacks practiced 
freely in the city and competed with regular physicians. The 
society labeled the practice of allopathy, hydropathy, and 
homeopathic medicine as quackery.65 In Omaha two establish
ments charged with non-professional activity were the Nebraska 
Surgical and Medical Infirmary and the Omaha Medical and 
Surgical Institute.63 Both were owned by experienced, well
accepted physicians who had graduated from legitimate medical 
colleges. These institutes supposedly treated some diseases with
out medicine, and almost all physicians practicing in them had 
never .attended. medical college.64 The institutes claimed to 
cure deformities of the feet, legs, arms, and hands without 
surgery. Other devices employed were Turkish baths, electro
magnetism, and Swedish movement baths.65 

From 1871 to 1881 reputable Omaha physicians continued 
with some success by court action to protect the community's 
health. Successively the society took to court midwives and 
herbal doctors. Yet, many quacks still managed to operate 
lucrative businesses. In 1881 relief came when the Nebraska 
State Legislature, under the pressure of medical societies, 
passed a bill requiring physician registration with county 
clerks. As a result physicians' qualifications, background, and 
proficiency received some scrutiny and analysis. Somehow a 
large number of quacks still managed to register to the conster
nation of their opponents. In response to the city's plea, the 
governor appointed a committee composed of Omaha and 
state physicians to investigate the practices of unethical doc
tors.66 Legitimate physicians used a variety of techniques to 
discover, expose, and prosecute quacks, sometimes posing as 
patients themselves. One story, although not local, points up 
this activity, A physician in disguise visited a quack eye doctor: 
who proclaimed his ability to restore eyesight by removing the 
eye, scraping it, and then reinserting it. The physician inquired 
what anesthetic was used. The eye "expert" replied, "I can 
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hardly explain that to you, you wouldn't understand; but I can 
tell you that it's shaped something like a spoon."6 7 

As early as 1865 Omaha passer:! an ordinance suppressing 
houses of prostitution, a primary source of veneral disease. 
Shortly after its passage citizens complained of its ineffective
ness, and by 1871 the city passed two additional ordinances 
strengthening the hand of the city marshal and police to move 
against violators.6a In 1876 citizen committees again pre
sented the council with petitions urging action against "these' 
disreputable establishments." The brothels, they said, had be
gun to endanger even the well-being of Omaha's school children. 
Elementary children on their way home were being exposed to 
obscene activities from dives near the school in Omaha's third 
ward. The following year the board of education with limited i 

success spearheaded a drive attempting to remedy the situa-· 
tion.69 

Basically the trouble stemmed from the council itself, which 
directed complaints to enforcement agencies other than the 
board of health. Consistent enforcement was rare, and com-: 
plaints from moralists as well as medical men continued well! 
into the 20th century. Both the city council and the board of 
health failed to recognize that there were problems caused by' 
the organized houses which reached beyond that of disease. 
Even in numerous known cases of venereal disease, the board 
still took half measures. The council, paying lip service to hun
dreds of petitions, between 1871 and 1900 passed twenty. 
ordinances attempting to control prostitution.70 

Most anti-prostitution laws in the 1870's imposed $1.00 to: 
$100 fines and ten days imprisonment for women of .the: 
houses convicted of violations. For each twenty-four hours! 
these establishments remained open after being notified to close,; 
they were fined $100.71 In the 1880's and 1890's fmes and 
terms of imprisonment were increased, and occasionally women 
who were habitual offenders were evicted from the community. 
However, without strict hlw enforcement and strict surveillance 
by marshal and city police, suppression lacked continuity.72 A 
member of the city council in March of 1885 brought the prob
lem to the surface in a tongue-lashing of the marshal when he 
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asked him "to explain why he has so long pennitted ... [these 
places] to run in violation of law and decency?"73 

Bodysnatchers roamed the by-ways of the Gate City at night, 
their purpose being to obtain handsome profits by selling badly 
needed cadavers to local medical schools for experiments. 74 

Bootlegging bodies from burial grounds dates to antiquity and 
throughout history individuals near death have worried about 
the disposition of their remains. Supposedly even prestigious 
Johns Hopkins Medical School in 1899 acquired its last body 
through extra-legal means. By 1913 twelve states, one of them 
Nebraska, still had no law on the subject, though Omaha had 
experienced trouble with bodysnatching from early in its 
history.75 

In 1868 the Omaha Medical Society solicited for the body of 
a condemned criminal. Since a judge refused to grant them the 
body, the society made other arrangements for a specimen 
arrangements that were never made public. In 1871 the society 
created a "skeleton committee" and assigned it the task of pro
viding specimens for lecture purposes. Methods used to obtain 
the demonstration cadavers never were discussed during the 
societis meetings. A motion to discharge the committee lost 
when Dr. Samuel Mercer, streetcar railway executive, gave the 
committee's activities his support.76 In 1883 the Legislature 
passed an act assigning bodies of paupers to medical colleges 
after instances of body-snatching from local cemeteries were 
disclosed.77 The discovery of such activities suggests that the 
bodies provided by law did not satisfy Omaha groups. Local 
medical students usually preferred specific types of bodies or a 
certain quality that could be obtained only from the local cem
etery through a middleman.78 

In 1884 body-snatchers created trouble by tobbing the poor 
farm cemetery, Prospect Hill, and the Catholic cemetery. En
raged citizens protested. In 1885 when human bones were 
unearthed in an alley, citizens again became uneasy and com
plained to the city council and board of health. The Omaha 
Daily Bee in reporting the incident suggested that the medical 
college probably lost the bones "in a shuffle." Finally the 
council requested the mayor to appoint a policeman to patrol 
local cemeteries.79 Citizens were uneasy during these years, 
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since the community experienced serious small-pox epidemic~ 
from 1882-1885.80 The board of health drew no correlations 
between the two and took no active part in preventing these 
~~H~ : 

Omaha was again upset the following year when a laborer 
for the Belt Line Railroad unearthed a partially dissected body. 
The Bee reported that near the comer of 15th and Izard close 
to the private stables of an Omaha physician a partially decom
posed and dismembered bo~y came to the surface during exca
vations. The coroner failed to identify the victim, though he 
suggested the body might have been the subject of a medical 
school dissection.8 1 In 1887 and 1967 excavations at the medi
cal college revealed skeletal deposits, which local papers ident~-
fled as Indian remains.8 2 : 

Yet, throughout the first forty years of Omaha's checkered 
health history, it miraculously remained one of the healthiest 
cities in the United States. The impression first gained from 
reading local newspapers and periodicals of the late 19th cen
tury is that the community suffered massively from major 
health nuisances. However, in relation to other metropolitan 
areas - New York, Chicago, New Orleans, and San Francisco
Omaha's annoyances were mild. Perhaps disinterest in abattr 
ment was not pure apathy on the part of the citizens but merely 
a realization that the city was no worse than others its size. , I 

Too, the board of health was often composed of non-health
oriented individuals who had little interest in the field. Since 
the city's nuisances threatened only in a nebulous way the exis
tence of a major part of the populace of the city who lived in 
more affluent areas, the board members perhaps felt no need 
for stringent or immediate measures. Furthermore, the board 
could always pass along criticism to the elected city council 
which was more accountable to the people. 

Most councilmen were either indifferent or unconcerned 
about Omaha's health, as long as no major epidemics threatened 
the comm\Jnity. The councilmen being politically oriented were 
more concerned about being re-elected. The 1894 garbage 
monopoly illustrates this point. Councilmen secured the city;s 
garbage contract for a monopolistic group that was not prepared 
to do a thorough job, and as a result garbage accumulated 
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throughout the community. An investigation exposed the group. 
The construction of a sewage system and waterworks plant in 
the late 1870's began a trend which year by year improved the 
health of the community. The waterworks, privately operated 
at this time, provided the citizens with fresh and clean water at 
a reasonable rate, and contaminated wells and river water were 
gradually abandoned. Overall, during the last thirty years of the 
century, Omahans experienced no major epidemics other than 
smallpox, and not more than twenty appear to have died of the 
disease. Yet, if the community was generally safe from disease 
and epidemics, why would the board of health not take an activ .. 
part to relieve common annoyances? 

Most likely these nuisances were a daily problem that citizens 
willingly endured. They became part of their life style and were 
accepted as unsolvable. When annoyances got out of hand, the 
board took some positive steps, then watched as enforcement 
became desultory. The board, it should be remembered, chron
ically lacked adequate funds to carry on an active health pro
gram. Control of common annoyances that affected health 
would not develop until well into the 20th century - and not 
without pressure by concerned citizens outside the government 
hierarchy.8 3 

SELECTED BIRTH AND DEATH FIGURES, OMAHA 1880-1900 

Births Deaths 

1880 •••••.•.•••.•..... 242 •.••••••••.•.•.••• 240 
1888 •.•.•.•••.•.•.....1594 ..•••••.•..•.•.•••1225 (1047)
1891 ••••....•.•••..•..1629 •••••••••..•••••••1345 
1892 ..•..•....••••••••1856 •.••••••••••••••..1199 
1893 •...••••••••••••••1960 ••••.•••••••....•.1204 
1894 •••••••.•••...••••1898 •...•.••••••.•..••1149 
1895 •••••.•••.•••..•.•1900 ••.••.•••.••••.••.1122 
1896 •.•.•.•....•.•••••1898 (1909)- •••••.•••••••1149 (943)
1897 •.•••.•..•...•.•.•1960 •.••••••••.•••••••1204 
1898 •••••.•.•.•.•..•.•1856 •..•••••••.•.•...•1199 (943)
1899 •.•••.•.•...•' ..•.•1726 ...•••••••••.•.•••1187 
1900 ••....•..•...•••.•1790 ..••••••••.•.••••• 999 

- Additional figures in Board of Health Reports, that conOict with newspaper and 
other sources. 

Records of births and deaths were not required In Omaha until 1873 when an ordi

nance was passed to this effect. However, from 1873 to 1883 reporting was orten 

neglected. During this period at least five additional ordinances were passed trying 

to refine the registration process. The Omaha Medical Society and local physicians 

spearheaded the efforts to secure passage of the 1873 ordinances. 
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SELECI'ED PERCENTAGES OF DEATHS 

PER 1,000, OMAHA, 1870·1896 


1870 •.•.•......•.•.••.•.•......•.•.•.• 36.0 
1880 •.•.•.•..•.•.•.•.••.•.•.•..•.•.•. 11.16 
1887 ••••••••.....•.•.•.•..•.•.•.•.•.. 11.87 
1888 .••.•.•..........•....•.•.•.•.... 10.21 
1893 ••.•......•.•••....•.•.••.•...•.•. 8.60 
1894 .....•••••••••..•..•••••••........ 8.01 
1896 ................................... 6.60 
1898 •.•.•.•.•..•.•.••.•..............• 6.71 
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Printing Office, 1910), 18. : 
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6. Onuzha: The Westem Metropolis (Omaha: H. N. Blood Co., 1891), 3. No 
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department from 1900 to 1933 and romments upon corrupt practices. A survey of 
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